HISTORY:

Record No. 1 1890 - Original GLO survey subdivision of T. 3 S., R. 10 W., W.M. Oct 2, 1890. "set post, 4 ft. long, 4 ins. sq., 2 ft. deep, for 1/4 sec. cor., mkd. 1/4 S on N. face; from which: A hemlock, 14 ins. diam., bears S.69 W., 14 links mkd. 1/4 S B.T.
A hemlock, 24 ins. diam., bears N.22 W., 15 links mkd. 1/4 S 8 T."

Record No. 2 1933 - GLO dependent resurvey of portion of subdiisional lines of T. 3 S., R. 10 W. "Point for 1/4 sec. cor. of sec. 4 and 9 as determined by reference to record bearing and distances from both original bearing trees. At point for cor. set and iron post, 3 ft. long, 1 in. diam., 27 ins. in the ground, for 1/4 sec. cor., with brass cap mkd.

\[ \frac{1}{4} S \ 49 \]

1933 from which
A hemlock, 15 ins. diam., bears S.69 W., 14 links dist., marks grown over. (Old B. T.)

Record No. 3 1970 - Corner record found in Tillamook County Surveyor's Rewitness Records, #589, "Found GLO brass cap, C2 alum. tag on Hem. stump 8 ft. SE. Don Wood, Forester, 11-26-70"

Record No. 4 1971 - Corner record found in Tillamook County Surveyor's Rewitness Records, #589, "Found 2 1/2" brass cap set 1933. Found 30" rotted hemlock stump, N.22 W., 15 lks with illegible scribe marks. Found 18" hem. stump S.75 W., 14 lks. no visible marks. Signed by Leonard Whitmore, 5-6-71."

Record No. 5 1976 - Corner record found in Tillamook County Surveyor's Rewitness Records, #589, "Set iron fence post 1 ft. S.W. of B.C. attach "BOUNDARY" and "PENALTY TO DESTROY" signs. I scribe one new BT: 18" hemlock, N.18 W., 12.6 ft. scribed "1/4 S 4 B T", distance is to side center. Var. 21. Signed by Leonard Whitmore, Deputy Tillamook County Surveyor, 2-23-76."

EVIDENCE - MONUMENTATION:

Found 3/4" inside diameter iron pipe with a 2-1/2" GLO brass cap, top 11" above ground, on top of East-West ridge, from which:

a) A steel fencepost bears Southwest 1.0' with National Forestry boundary tags;
b) A 24" Hemlock stump with "1/4" scribing visible, (North 22' West) (15 links), measured 9.9' to scribing.
c) An 18" Hemlock stump (14" in 1890, 15" 1933, 18" in 1967) with old face, no scribing visible, bears (South 69 West) (14 links), measured 9.2' to old face.
d) A 20" Hemlock (18") with healed face, bears (North 18 West) measured 15.9' to healed face.

I scribed a new bearing tree which is a 6" Hemlock "1/4 S 9 B T" on low face and nailed a brass washer stamped "LS 2102" between letters "1/4" and "T" which bears South 69 West 15.25' from corner to nail and washer. Set BT tag on tree.
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